
 

7 No. 18th St., Billings, MT 59101  406-670-5566 

Volunteers, Studio Renters, Clubs, Party and Business Groups 
 

Share Create Reuse and Promote (SCRaP) is all about providing a shared space and tools for others to enjoy.  The 

following are guidelines that will allow us to continue to operate efficiently and affordably for everyone: 

 

1. Please sign in when you enter the premises, check if you are a member, volunteer or guest, with time in and 

time out.  This helps us track the creative center usage. 

 

2. Paid Basic and Family Maker members are allowed access to SCRaP from 10am to 7pm, and are allowed access 

to shared tools and crafting areas. Basic, Family and Standard members need to have express written permission 

from Studio members signed and delivered to SCRaP directors to have access to tools, equipment and supplies 

in private studio areas. 

 

3. Paid Studio members and Maker+ members (licensees) are allowed access to shop areas and advanced tools, are 

provided access codes to the facilities, have access from 9am to 9pm daily, and must be willing and responsible 

to open early or close the facilities outside of normal ‘public’ hours (10am-7pm). Independent club members 

belonging to licensee groups are limited to 10am-7pm access unless Licensees are onsite). 

 

4. Licensees are solely responsible for the safe use of the tools, equipment and supplies in their areas, and may 

submit a list of Basic Members who have access to their area when they are not present, otherwise SCRaP will 

not allow Non-Studio members access to private studio areas. 

 

5. SCRaP will host a monthly Makers Faire, usually on the first Friday of each month, and requests Licensees 

provide a clean area for visitors to see.  Visitors will not be allowed in private studios unless a Licensee Member 

is present, or a SCRaP Director has permission from the Licensee.  It is encouraged to allow a SCRaP director to 

showcase private studios, because it may result in potential contacts/clients for Licensees. 

 

6. All volunteers, members, guests of members, parties and groups must follow SCRaP policies and procedures, 

and abide by SCRaP safety rules while participating in any project or event in SCRaP. 

 

7. All volunteers, members, guests of members, parties and groups must pay for items from SCRaP and 

Makerspace areas that are designated retail, and ask for permission for any scrap material not being sold. 

 

8. SCRaP may waive member fee, discount studio rates or retail products for volunteer time, but is the sole 

discretion of SCRaP to allow waiving or discounting.  

 

9. Guests of any member or volunteer are the responsibility of said member/volunteer and must adhere to the 

same policies of all members. 

 

10. All participants of SCRaP are required to have Fun. Directors have taken great care in creating an exciting and 

affordable facility for all to enjoy, and have an open door policy for comments and suggestions. 

 


